WellNet’s Unique Ability
WellNet plays an expanded role in stopping the healthcare cost madness for organizations around
the nation. Through our lower cost, replacement level and self-funded health plans,
our customers are saving $1,200 to $3,500 per employee per year.
3 Options to Choose

CR AWL:

WALK:

RUN:

• Same exact PPO plan designs as current.

• Plan designs approached like an entrepreneur.

• Reference-based Pricing (RBP).
For sophisticated groups, looking
to pay Medicare +

• WellNet will match the existing
plan documents.
• Employees will not need to do
anything differently with WellNet.

• Alternative plan design(s) sit side by side with
matched PPO plan(s).
• Integrated with concierge: members may inquire
about higher quality, lower cost providers based
on 36 metrics.

• Same hospitals, same doctors, same
deductibles…better user experience.

• The plan may consider waiving some or all of the
member deductible. Net claim cost to the client
will be considerably less than if member pursues
random providers that all have random charges.

• Instead of the current carrier logo,
WellNet’s ID card would say
Cigna or Aetna.

• Member may still choose to utilize the “crawl” plan,
paying the same deductible and accessing the same
doctors as before.
• Provide members the incentive to make great
decisions, resulting in better outcomes for their
families, lower or removed out of pocket costs for
the member, and total reduction of medical benefit
costs for the company.

Most companies continue to struggle
with health insurance premiums in
fully insured plans or stop-loss, for
self-funded plans. These premiums
derive from costly claims and
frequency of these claims. When an
entire company is attentive to these
two items, they are able to control and
reduce the total healthcare expense.

WellNet in 5 minutes
For C-Suite

Change the
Conversation
Around Your
Health Plan

For Brokers

Change the
Conversation
in 5 Minutes

Recent Press on WellNet

The Deception Behind Those
In-Network Health ‘Discounts’

The Hidden Reasons Your
Health-Care Costs are Skyrocketing

Changing the
Healthcare Industry

ACA’s medical loss ratio creates
incentives for insurers and providers
to hoodwink customers.

Four ways to cut the cost of
health care that insurance companies
don’t want you to know about.

WellNet shares their insight on
their replacement health plans.

WellNet Digestible Nuggets
25-50 seconds each

Why Don’t the Health
Insurance Companies
Lower Premiums?

Healthcare as a
Business Unit

Biggest Issue with
Healthcare

How to Directly Impact the
Healthcare Cost Dollar

Why Self Fund?

Spreadsheeting the
Health Plan Again, Really?
…and many more

Case Studies in 30 Seconds: What Would Controlling Healthcare Costs Look Like for Your Business?
30 seconds each

“One of the largest auto dealers in the
nation saved $4MM with WellNet…that’s
like selling an additional 4,000 cars”
($1,000 profit per new car sold)

What are Clients and Partners Saying About WellNet?

…and many more

Inquire online: www.wellnet.com | Call or email for more information:
800-808-4014 | partner@wellnet.com | quotes@wellnet.com

